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Strong economic growth and development in our country has resulted in an 
increased demand for electricity. Due to the increased demand for electricity 
locally, and the trend of regional power supply shortages, it is anticipated 
that Namibia will experience severe supply shortages during the next 5 
years, until the commissioning of a base-load power station by 2018/9 (a 
station capable of operating 24 hours a day and which only shuts down when 
routine maintenance is required or due to unforeseen circumstances).

This situation has prompted NamPower to implement various solutions, as 
listed below, under its Short-term Critical  Supply Project to address the 
shortage of electricity.

ABBREVIATIONS
 SAPP  –  Southern Africa Power Pool
 IPP  –  Independent Power Producer
 DSM  –  Demand Side Management
 PPA  –  Power Purchase Agreement
 ToU  –  Time of Use
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Caution against ambitious RE project proposals

W
e have seen a commendable 

increase in the number of 

renewable energy projects, in 

particular solar, and these have without a 

doubt aroused the interest of various would-

be investors in Namibia’s RE sector.

Caution is therefore urged on some of the 

project proposals that appear too good to be 

true or whose feasibility is questionable.

During the Parliamentary Standing 

Committee on Economics, Natural Resources 

and Public Administration conference on 

renewable energy, held in mid-April, Mines 

and Energy Minister Isak Katali appealed for 

openness and honesty from private sector 

energy players. Katali appealed for detailed, 

researched information to be made available 

to decision makers and warned the industry 

against cutting and pasting ideas that had 

not been tried and tested in Namibia or other 

similar environments.

It is a fact that Namibia’s Direct Normal 

Irradiation (DNI) ranks among the best in the 

world, meaning that the natural environment 

is conducive for mass-scale solar projects.  

But, we have to exercise caution about 

investors coming with gigantic and ambitious 

project proposals that may not be practical for 

Namibia.

There are several factors that have to be 

taken into consideration before we think of 

building a 100MW solar PV plant overnight, 

for example. We need to develop skills locally 

to be able to sustain these projects so that 

they do not become white elephants. On 

that note we at Etango are delighted that 

the Namibia Energy Institute (NEI), formerly 

REEEI, at the Polytechnic of Namibia has 

stepped up efforts to increase local capacity/

skills in renewable energy. 

Training in various RE technologies is being 

conducted at Vocational Training Centres 

countrywide and this will go a long way in 

making available the much-needed skills 

to properly implement renewable energy 

technologies.

Government should also make it a 

requirement for foreign investors to transfer 

skills to locals when they implement their RE 

projects in order to guarantee sustainability.

Etango would also like to congratulate the 

Ministry of Mines and Energy for expeditiously 

implementing the Gam off-grid solar power 

plant, one of the largest of its kind on the 

continent.

This project will not only transform the 

lives of the 2,000 inhabitants of this remote 

Namibian settlement, but will also be a giant-

step in Namibia’s Off-Grid Energisation Master 

Plan (OGEMP) and will spur on the country’s 

economic growth.

Read more about the Gam project in this 

edition. Also featured are articles on the 

inauguration of the Usib Concentrator Solar 

PV demonstration plant, efforts being made to 

train instructors of vocational training centres 

on the installation of solar water heaters 

under the SOLTRAIN II Project and the new 

building-integrated photovoltaics (BIPV) 

that are being used to replace conventional 

building materials.

Editor
globe@africaonline.com.na
www.twitter.com/tabbymoyo

Cover picture:
ELECTRICITY COMES TO GAM: One of Africa’s largest off-grid solar 
plants is taking shape at the rural settlement of Gam to provide 
electricity to about 2, 000 inhabitants. The electrification project is 
being implemented by the Ministry of Mines and Energy together with 
Namibia Energy Institute (NEI) and NamPower. In the photo: Dr Zivayi 
Chiguvare from NEI, Vilyo Kuutondokwa from MME and Helvi Ileka 
from NEI, proudly show the progress so far.
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One of Africa’s largest off-grid solar plants 
is taking shape at the rural settlement of 
Gam to provide electricity to about 2, 

000 inhabitants. The electrification project is being 
implemented by the Ministry of Mines and Energy 
together with Namibia Energy Institute (NEI) and 
NamPower.

Gam is one of the biggest off-grid settlements in 
Namibia and is situated in the Tsumkwe constituency 
of the Otjozondjupa Region. The Rural Electricity 
Distribution Master Plan 2010 (REDMP) identified 
Gam as an off-grid area which may not receive grid 
electricity within the foreseeable future (that is in 
over 20 years). The Gam solar project is the second 
large scale mini-grid project in the country after the 
Tsumkwe Energy Project which was implemented by 
the Desert Research Foundation of Namibia (DRFN), 
NamPower and the Otjozondjupa Regional Council.

The Gam solar electrification project is being 
implemented in three phases: 

Phase I entails the construction of a medium and 
low voltage reticulation network. The site handover 
for construction of the reticulation network was done 
on 16 December 2013. Construction is already at an 
advanced stage and is due for completion in August, 
2014. 

Site handover for Phase II was done on 24 February 
this year. This phase entails the actual construction 
of the solar power plant at Gam. The capacity of the 
solar array being constructed will be 292.32 kWp and 
the battery storage 2.6 MWh. The second phase is also 
scheduled for completion in August.

Phase III will see the supply, delivery, installation, 
testing and commissioning of two 300 kVA independent 
diesel generators, including two 2200 litre-capacity 
diesel tanks. The implementation of this phase is 
expected to commence in the next few months. 

The Gam solar project came about after the Gam 
Development Organisation (GDO), in June 2012, 
requested the Minister of Mines and Energy to 

MME on track with gigantic off-grid 
solar power plant at remote Gam 
settlement 

SOLAR FIELD: The Gam solar plant panels now in place. The capacity of the solar array being constructed 
will be 292.32 kWp and the battery storage 2.6 MWh
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investigate their energy situation in the settlement. This 
was followed by a survey conducted by the Ministry 
of Mines and Energy, and NamPower, to assess the 
situation. The survey report looked at two methods of 
providing electricity NamPower grid extension and a 
decentralised power generation by means of solar power. 
Extension of the grid to reach Gam proved to be too 
costly and the establishment of a solar power plant was 
recommended, taking into account varying degrees of 
energy usage/demand. The energy survey report was 
submitted to Cabinet for approval. Cabinet approved 
the implementation of the project (as per decision No.1 
/12.02.13) to be implemented over three financial years. 
Project stakeholder consultations have been undertaken 
to sensitize identified key stakeholders to the project. 
These focused on the implementation of the project, 
financing, implementation, ownership, operation and 
maintenance.

Abraham Hangula from the NEI explained that the 
distribution of the power in Gam will be realized through 
an 11 kV three-phase mini-grid which is divided in two 
priorities (essential loads and non-essential loads).

During daytime the 2016 CIS Solar Modules (Solar 
Frontier) will produce enough power to supply the 
whole village with power and simultaneously charge 
the batteries. The battery bank is designed in such a way 
that when fully charged they will be sufficient to supply 
the entire community throughout the night when the 
sun is not shining, however the system design allows for 
the non-essential loads to be switched off leaving only 
selected essential loads such as the clinic, police station, 
water pumps and streetlights on, should the need arise. 
Hangula said such load shedding can be avoided if the 
Gam community uses the energy efficiently.

The Gam project will be owned and operated by the 
Otjozondjupa Regional Council. Like the Tsumkwe 
off-grid electrification project, the Gam solar plant is 
expected to boost economic activities at the settlement. 
A key barrier to rural electrification in Namibia is the 
vast land mass, which is also home to a large number of 
scattered rural settlements that are still without electricity. 
This is not uncommon in Africa and so does not make 
the situation unique. However, the lack of reliable and 
affordable electricity supply hampers “the execution of 
economic development and development strategies” 
and the nation’s move towards a knowledge economy as 
envisioned in Vision 2030. 

Government is confident that electrifying the Gam 
community will bring vast benefits not only to its 
inhabitants, but to Namibia as a whole. 

“The project is progressing very well, thanks to Multi 
Solutions and HopSol Africa for a job well done,” said  
Vilyo Kuutondokwa the Gam Solar Project - project 
manager.

Dr Zivayi Chiguvare and Helvi Ileka from NEI

Some of the 2, 000 inhabitants of Gam who will benefit 
from the new power plant

The Control Room
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SITE HANDOVER: (from left to right) Three representatives of the local community, 
Bjoern Wilschke CEO HopSol Africa, the company awarded the contract for the 
project, Abraham Hangula (NEI), Vilyo Kuutondokwa (MME) and Zivayi Chiguvare 
Director of NEI at the Gam site handover to HopSol.

Gam off-grid electrification
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The Renewable Energy Industry Association 
of Namibia (REIAoN) has appealed for 
local content in all major renewable energy 

projects in Namibia to ensure sustainability.
The call comes in the wake of a recent announcement 

by Chinese companies to build a 100MW solar plant 
in Namibia in the coming few months.

REIAoN Chairperson Conrad Roedern told Etango 
that while the local industry wants to see growth in 
renewable energy projects, there was need to level the 
playing field so that there is transfer of technology to 
Namibians and also for local contractors not to lose 
out.

“We don’t want the bulldozing of the Namibian 
renewable energy industry. We urge that the process 
becomes more transparent. REIAoN wants to see local 
content in terms of the construction, installation and 
maintenance of the plants,” said Roedern.

REIAoN is a membership based organisation aimed 
at promoting the cause of companies and individuals 
active in Namibia’s commercial renewable energy and 
energy efficiency (RE&EE) sector. 

The association has appealed to investors interested 
in setting up renewable energy power generation 
plants in Namibia to provide the decision makers with 
accurate information on these technologies.

“In general we embrace development in the renewable 
energy sector, but as Namibians we want to be in 
the forefront of these developments. We want to see 
accurate information being supplied to the politicians,” 
said Roedern.

Recently, two companies - Fortune, a Hong Kong, 
China-based company which specialises in renewable 
energy investment throughout the world, and Hanergy, 
a multinational clean-energy company which supplies 
Fortune with PV systems and technical support, 
announced ambitious renewable energy projects for 
Namibia.

The projects announced by the two companies include 
the construction of a 100mgawatt grid-connected solar 
plant (which could cost billions of dollars to erect) and 
building 3600 greenhouse units for vegetable and fruit 
production in the different regions of Namibia.

The greenhouses being proposes by Fortune/Hanergy 
would be 90 meters in length, 11 meters wide and 4 
meters high and would be equipped with 411 pieces 
of HNS-ST65 PV Modules with a single capacity of 
26.72kWp. The solar panels would produce energy 

REIAoN wants local content in renewable 
energy projects

REIAoN Chairperson Conrad Roedern

to light the greenhouses and for smart temperature 
control.

This initiative, according to Fortune/Hanergy, would 
enable Namibia to produce 15, 000 tonnes of vegetables 
and fruits annually.

The companies did not, however, provide answers to 
how the greenhouses would be irrigated since Namibia 
has a water problem. 

Following the successful completion and inauguration of a 64 kW grid in-
feed pilot system at its headquarters in Windhoek, NamPower has followed 
this up with the erection of a 102.9kW system at its Control Centre in the 
capital. The N$1, 9 million plant, constructed by NEC, boasts 438 solar 
panels, and will significantly reduce NamPower’s energy demands at peak 
periods and thus lessening the strain on the City of Windhoek’s supply. 

NamPower goes BIG on Solar
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Thirty Instructors from six 
vocational training centres 
throughout Namibia received 

theoretical and practical training from the 
Namibia Energy Institute (NEI), of the 
Polytechnic of Namibia, on the installation 
of solar water heaters under the Southern 
African Solar Thermal Training and 
Demonstration Initiative (SOLTRAIN II) 
Project. 

The aim of the training is to increase 
the knowledge and practical skills of the 
instructors at all vocational schools in the 
country on the installation of thermosyphon 
and pumped solar water heaters. Instructors 
from Kayec Trust and from the National 

Youth Service also attended the training. 
The training took place from 25-27 May 
2014 at the Polytechnic Hotel School in 
Windhoek, and continued at the Okakarara 
Vocational Training Centre from 28-31 
May 2014. 

One pumped and one thermosyphon 
demonstration systems were installed 
during the training conducted at Okakarara 
Vocational Training Centre. In addition 
a solar thermal demonstration trailer 
was delivered to Windhoek Vocational 
Training Centre, where staff was trained on 
how to operate and teach others on thermal 
technology and functionality.

The theoretical and practical training 

Vocational Instructors receive training 
on solar thermal installation under 
SOLTRAIN II Project

HANDS ON: VTC instructors preparing the roof mounting structures for the installation of collectors during the training at Okakarara
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course was conducted by NEI, a Centre of Excellence for 
solar thermal technology in Namibia, in collaboration 
with “AEE - Institute for Sustainable Technologies” 
from Austria. The demonstration systems were made 
available to the VTCs as part of SOLTRAIN’s strategy 
to strengthen institutional structures by establishing 
satellite Centres of Competence for the solar thermal 
training programme, during the SOLTRAIN project 
and beyond.

The Centres of Compentence  will act as  focal points 
for Solar Thermal technology information, training, 
support for industry and policy, as well as for applied 
research in Namibia. They will carry out comprehensive 
training programmes that will be approved by the 
Namibia Training Authority (NTA), ranging from 
practical hands-on training to application oriented 
training of already skilled installers on different types 
of solar thermal applications as envisaged in the 
SOLTRAIN II Project Document.

In total six solar demonstration systems have been 
procured and will be installed at all the six Vocational 
Training Centres in Namibia namely: Windhoek, 
Okakarara, Valombola, Zambezi,  Rundu and Eenhana 
Vocational training Centres.  

The National Youth Service in Grootfontein also 
received a Thermosyphon system so that the youth can 
be exposed to this useful technology. The instructors will 
carry out  all the installations at the respective VTCs as 
part of their practical training, which they will later offer 
to students and professionals in the regions through 
dismantling and reinstalling these demonstration 
systems, at least once a year. The systems are equiped with 
monitoring instruments that can monitor performance 
of the system. The next training is expected to take place 
in the third week of August 2014.

The  demonstration systems were co-financed by the 
SOLTRAIN Project, OPEC Fund for International 
Development (OFID), Ministry of Mines and Energy 
(MME) and Environmental Investment Fund (EIF) and 
are being implemented by NEI in conjunction with the 
Institute for Sustainable Technologies (AEE – INTEC) 
from Austria.

Polytechnic of Namibia Rector Professor Tjama 
Tjivikua, in remarks read on his behalf by his Special 
Advisor Professor Errol Tyobeka at the handing over of 
the demonstration trailer to the WVTC, said discusions 
with the NTA on the curriculum developement of 
all VTC’s to include Renewable Energy and Energy 
Efficiency had already begun. As we all know that 
Nampower is planning to roll out 20,000 Solar Water 
Heaters as part of their demand side management 
campaign, yet training on this technology is not offered 
at any of the vocational training centres in the country.  
I must say the SOLTRAIN II project has come at a 

DEMO TRAILER: The trailer donated to the WVTC for 
demonstration purposes

THE HANDOVER: Polytechnic of Namibia management and 
Mines and Energy officials handing over the trailer to the 
WVTC management

time when the region is faced with a power crunch and 
ever rising cost of electricity. A critical mass of expertise 
in manufacturing, design, procurement, installation, 
commissioning and inspection of solar thermal 
technologies is therefore essential to make this a success,” 
said Professor Tjivikua.

The SOLTRAIN focal person at NEI, Helvi Ileka, 
also said she was impressed by the instructor‘s technical 
knowledge during installation of  the demonstration 
systems. 

“If we have a critical mass of qualified personnel for 
rolling out solar water heaters in the country, for example 
in mass housing projects, or demand side management, 
these instructors can fully inspect and enforce standards 
in the whole country,” she said.
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SOLTRAIN VTC Instructors Training
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TOAST TO 25 YEARS: SolarAge Management Team, Hendrik Lühl, Rahab Kaavela 
Branch Manager Ondangwa, Conrad Roedern and Marco Simoni

SolarAge Namibia marks 25 years with 
renewed commitment to creative ideas 

One of Namibia’s oldest and leading 
renewable energy technologies companies, 
SolarAge, in June celebrated 25 years of 

existence with a pledge to continue exploring creative 
ideas in the Namibian energy sector.

SolarAge was founded by Conrad Roedern, an 
electrical engineer from Germany, and first opened 
its doors to the public in March 1989 in Windhoek’s 
Jeppe Street, when solar technologies were unknown to 
most Namibians. Today, the company has built a solid 
footprint in renewable energy throughout Namibia 
and has paved the way for the various companies that 
are now operating in this market locally.

Making Namibia more independent of imported 
fuel supplies and bringing modern energy services 
to the remote areas of this vast country has been the 
driving idea behind the foundation of the company. 

Roedern knew about the abundant potential of 
alternative energy resources and saw the need to utilise 
them.

From day one the company has focused on 
development, design and sales of high-tech solar 
energy solutions adapted to the various rural, urban, 
institutional, governmental and commercial customers. 
SolarAge has a fully-fledged branch at Ondangwa to 
serve the northern population.

At the 25th anniversary celebration on 27 June, 
Roedern thanked all energy stakeholders who 
have been involved with the company as well as the 
company’s dedicated staff, suppliers and the growing 
number of clients.

Roedern said the company had continued to add 
value locally. Some of the local products that SolarAge 
pioneered include the design and construction of 
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Solar Trackers, the design of Battery Monitors as well as 
PowerGauge and PowerGuard.  

Roedern reiterated that photovoltaics can democratise 
Namibia’s energy sector due to its scalability. “It reaches 
from powering calculators to hectare sized Solar Parks. 
Every household can produce photovoltaic power,” he 
said.

THE TEAM: SolarAge staff celebrating 25 years of renewable 
energy business

P. O. Box 9987   2 Jeppe Str.  Windhoek  info@solarage.com  Tel: 061-215809  Fax: 061-215793 
Solar Age Ondangwa: Olunkono Industrial Area   Tel: 065-240848   Cell: 081-399 7154 

Hendrik Lühl, SolarAge Director and head of 
Engineering Large Projects, spoke about the need to 
change the view on renewable energy in Namibia.

“RE must be seen as a solution and not a threat. The 
conventional sector must be ready for transition,” he 
said.

However, he cautioned that single renewable 
technologies, such as solar or wind, cannot be the solution 
without investing in other technologies like storage or 
biomass power plants that will deliver balancing and or 
control energy for the grid.

Lühl also spoke about emerging “smart grids” which 
will enable hundreds of consumers to also become energy 
producers. He said all the different energy technologies, 
including solar, will supply into the grid.

He said in order for Namibia to transition to 100 
per cent% renewable energy, the country will need to 
embrace small and large scale business creation based 
on RE and reform the transport sector by utilising RE-
propelled mass transport. In addition, the industrial 
sector will need to be encouraged to supply RE and RE 
systems, with the agricultural sector harvesting bio mass 
for electricity.

Lühl said investing in RE will undoubtedly create 
economic growth for Namibia, the much-needed jobs 
and keep capital within the country generating revenue 
and taxes.
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CONNECTED: José Bériot from Soitec, Director of Energy Selma-Penna Utonih, NamPower MD Paulinus Shilamba and 
the head of the Usib School, officially inaugurating the solar PV demonstration plant

The 26 kWp solar concentrator photovoltaic 
(CPV) demonstration plant located at a rural 
school at Usib, outside Rehoboth, was officially 

inaugurated on June 9.
The CPV plant, which consists of 2 CPV systems, is the 

first of its kind in Namibia and has already been connected 
to the NamPower grid. It provides interrupted power to 
the Usib School which is home to more than 100 children 
from the surrounding area.

Several senior officials in the public and private energy 
sector converged at the small village to witness the 
inauguration of the inauguration of the unique CPV 
plant, a joint project between French company Soitec, 
one of the world’s leading manufacturers of CPV modules, 
and NamPower.

Soitec offered the technology to give Namibia first-hand 
experience with the CPV technology which is still new to 
the country. Alternative Energy Systems (Alensy) was the 
local sub-contractor that helped with the installation.

NamPower selected the site for the Usib plant, liaised 
with the relevant stakeholders and, as of July 2015, will 
operate and maintain the CPV systems for a period of 18 
years, while Soitec constructed and currently operates the 
plant, before transferring the knowledge, operations and 
maintenance to NamPower.

The Usib solar plant generates electricity which powers 
Usib Primary School and a water pump which irrigates 
the community garden. 

Soitec says CPV is currently the most efficient technology 
in the photovoltaic industry, achieving current energy-
generating efficiencies of 30 percent – approximately twice 
that of conventional photovoltaic technologies without 
tracking. CPV modules use a durable glass-glass design 
and Fresnel lenses to concentrate sunlight 500 times onto 
small, highly efficient multi-junction solar cells. 

By using dual-axis tracking, these systems provide 
high, constant power output throughout daylight 
hours. In addition, they are resistant to energy losses in 

Usib Concentrator Solar PV Demo 
Plant Inaugurated
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particularly to remote villages in the country that are 
far away from the national grid. I am aware of the huge 
financial implications of such projects, but I’m convinced 
that through forming partnerships this can be realised,” 
Katali said.

The Minister said Government would like to see 
further investment in the development of solar energy 
throughout the country and hope that private investors in 
the form of IPPs could assist in order for Namibia to meet 
its development challenges. 

José Bériot, Soitec vice president of European and 
African solar projects development,saidhis company 
developed projects taking into consideration the concerns 
of local communities, by being sensitive to the landscape, 
and by protecting the ecological value of the land and 
that the Usib power plant was a perfect example of this 
practice.

“The project is a successful accomplishment of a 
partnership with NamPower, which I would like to 
thank. We were very happy to have this opportunity to co-
develop the project with them, since our company wants 
to be present in Namibia,” he said.

Bériot said the two trackers installed by Soitec at Usib 
use optic lenses to concentrate light onto highly efficient 
solar cells. By following the sun’s movement throughout 
the day, they optimise power output. 

Soitec is currently increasing its activities in Africa, 
having opened an office in South Africa in 2008 and 
inaugurated its first CPV plant in the Western Cape 
region in 2010. The company has also installed CPV 
power plants in Tunisia and Egypt.

NamPower Managing Director Paulinus Shilamba 
highlighted the several projects that the power utility had 
undertaken in recent years to promote the use of renewable 
energy and said that the company will continue to do so to 
make sure that the share of renewable energy resources in 
the Namibian energy mix is increased to optimal levels. 

He said the Usib CPV plant was an “ideal blueprint 
in this regard as it provides the necessary technological 
framework and conditions for the successful transfer and 
deployment of this specific renewable energy technology 
for on-grid power generation. It is also a good example of 
how the energy sector can make a meaningful contribution 
to socio-economic development in the country through 
utilisation of the energy of the sun; a natural resource 
Namibia is blessed with in abundance.”

Shilamba said the Usib CPV Plant had showed Namibia 
the way forward in terms of sustainable and renewable 
energy delivery for many of our communities, especially 
in rural areas. 

“And to reiterate, NamPower views this venture as a 
beginning, countrywide, of a multiplication of similar on-
grid initiatives,” the MD said.

high temperatures and achieve passive cooling without 
water consumption, offering competitive advantages in 
countries with high direct normal irradiance (DNI) such 
as Namibia. 

Soitec has installed its CPV technology in more than 
18 countries to date.

Mines and Energy Minister Isak Katali, in a speech 
delivered on his behalf by the Director of Energy Selma-
Penna Utonih, said he was delighted that although small 
the plant had been effectively supplying the Usib Primary 
School with solar driven electricity while powering a 
water pump that irrigates a community garden since its 
construction last year. 

“While the focus at national level is to implement large 
scale generation projects to address the power supply 
shortage that we are currently facing in the country, 
it is clear through projects such as this that plenty of 
opportunities exist for small-scale renewable energy 
projects,” he said, highlighting Namibia’s huge potential 
for renewable energy, in particular solar.

Katali further underscored Government’s commitment 
to supporting renewable energy technologies to 
complement conventional energy sources. “Independent 
Power Producers (IPP) in solar, wind and biomass are 
thus strongly encouraged to invest in renewable energy 
projects such as this one,” the Energy Minister appealed.

Katali said the Rural Electricity Master Plan facilitated 
by Mines and Energy had identified areas where grid-
electrification will remain a challenge in the foreseeable 
future and hence solar power has been the solution. 

“I would therefore like to request the project partners 
to consider replicating this project in other suitable areas, 

LET THERE BE POWER: Director of Energy Selma-Penna Utonih (See more Usib inauguration pictures on page 24)
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Decentralised solar systems a way to 
resolve Namibia’s energy shortage

By Joring von Gossler

It is widely believed that Namibia 
together with the SADC region is 
heading for an electricity shortage from 

2016, when the power purchasing agreement 
with Eskom ends. Eskom is struggling to 
meet their own demand and is unlikely to 
renew power purchasing agreements with 
its neighbours. NEC believes the “energy 
crises” that Namibia is heading for could be 
avoided if the right projects and incentives 
are provided to the industry and private 
sector without spending billions of tax 
payers’ money.

Rather than focusing all resources on a 

gigantic project to solve all of Namibia’s 
energy needs at once, when the project is 
implemented, NEC believes NamPower 
should rather provide an incentive to the 
private industry to build decentralised 
renewable energy power stations (1-10 MW 
each). These could be:
•		Solar	PV	plants,	
•		Wind	farms,	
•		Solar	thermal	plans	or	
•			Bush-gas	 to	 electricity	 plans	 or	 a	

combination thereof. 
NamPower would in this case not have 

to spend billions of capital that is hardly 
affordable, but rather enter into 20-25 year 
power-purchasing agreements with multiple 
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private plants and pay a premium (currently) for this 
clean and LOCAL power. As fossil-fuels are becoming 
more expensive and harder to come by, the constant 
purchasing price for renewable power will become 
cheaper than fossil fuel in just a few years (and already is 
if some fuel times are compared).

To “store” the energy from the renewable power 
stations across the country, NamPower could spend a 
fraction of the money planned for Kudu Gas, to rebuild 
the sluice-gate at the Calueque Dam in Angola. This 
would provide the optimal solution to have constant and 
permanent power from Ruacana (clean and renewable), 
throughout the year - as power production by hydro 
power stations can effectively and quickly be controlled. 
The turbines could act as a “national battery” to the 
renewable power suppliers of the country. As the sun 
comes up and more percentage of the national grid is 
powered by solar, (thermal or PV) and wind the turbines 
at Ruacana could be throttled back. As clouds come over 
some of the solar farms or as night falls, Ruacana and 
bush-gas to electricity plants could react and produce 
more power. This would ensure a 100% renewable and 
very affordable national smart grid.

For future power demand for Namibia and SADC, 
NEC believes that NamPower should rethink their plan 
for an 800 MW gas powered stations at Oranjemund 
where extensive pipelines have to be laid and not sufficient 
power lines are available to feed this kind of power back 
to the rest of the country and the region. NEC believes 
that a 200MW plant could be built at Walvis Bay, where 
the power infrastructure is already in place and a trained 
labour force is close by for installation and maintenance. 

This could replace the planed additional 40 MW diesel 
power plant at Walvis Bay. The gas would be Namibian 
sourced natural Kudu gas brought in by ship from the 
rigs in the Atlantic, rather than spending money on 
Saudi-Arabian or Angolan oil, for an expensive and dirty 
diesel power plant.

The gas turbine together with decentralised bush 
to gas and the revamped Van-Eck power station could 
supply base-load to the country, supporting the Ruacana 
turbines, so that the water supply in the Calueque Dam 
would last the entire year.

Solar PV has many advantages in the Namibia 
context:
•			Small-medium	 (1-10MWp)	 Systems	 could	 be	

installed by Namibian companies, with Namibian 
labour force in decentralised locations across the 
country. 

•			Namibia	has	the	world’s	best	solar	climate	for	PV	and	
solar thermal plants.  

•			Smaller	 tenders	 should	be	awarded	(1-10	MW)	by	
NamPower, if they wish to own solar farms, however 
it would be cheaper to allow grid-feeding and enter 

into viable power-purchasing agreements with local 
private suppliers. This would greatly reduce capital 
outlay by the government and would provide an 
income to a vast amount of Namibians living in rural 
(as local population could become owners of the 
solar farms).

•			Local	 labourers	 could	 be	 employed	 by	 Namibian	
companies to build these Megawatt parks.

•			All	money	spent	on	purchasing	power	would	be	paid	
to Namibians, strengthening our economy.

•			Namibian	solar	companies	could	install	a	minimum	
of 4MW per month; therefore in a very short space 
of time, install sufficient power to the grid to make 
Namibia a net-exporter of power during the day.

ErongoRED should be commended for taking the 
lead in providing feed-in tariffs ahead of the national 
regulations, which the ECB is taking very long to 
establish and enforce in all parts of Namibia.

NEC has installed 243kWp Solar PV grid-tied system 
for Ocean View Spar Solar to reduce their monthly 
overheads as well as keeping future electricity cost 
increases to a minimum. Spar has taken advantage of the 
feed in tariff provided by ErongoRED, and is making 
an example of how the private sector could support the 
national grid by supplying surplus power during the day. 

 But even commercial and private clients not fortunate 
enough to live in ErongoRED areas have the ability 
to use solar to reduce their day-time consumption of 
electricity and therefore substantially save on their 
bills. NEC recently installed a 103 kWp solar grid-tied 
system at NamPower head office which uses 100% of 
the available power internally for their control centre. 
Payback is calculated to be around 6 years.

 A grid-tied solar system is an effective means of 
reducing one’s energy cost. For example, the Ocean View 
Spar is anticipated to save around R37 000 per month 
on their electricity bills which ensures a payback for the 
solar investment of less than 6 years. This is factoring in 
an estimated increase in power cost of only 11% per year 
for the next 5 years. 

The solar grid-tied system installed at Ocean View 
Spar and the NamPower head office, is a pure grid-tied 
system, without battery backup and consists of 1036 and 
448 x Jinko 235W Polycrystalline panels, respectively. 
The choice to go with crystalline technology was based 
on the facts that these modules are more efficient (higher 
output per roof space available), have the best factory 
warranties, have a 40 year track record for long term 
performance and have the lowest degradation over their 
economical life expectancy of 25 years, guaranteed.

NEC decision to only stock and supply crystalline 
(Mono and Poly) technology panels is based on 
the above mentioned facts as well as on their better 
installed price per watt for the client and their reputable 
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performance in over 85% of the world’s Megawatt Solar 
parks, supporting our philosophy that this technology 
provides the best economical solution over the long 
term.

On the inverter front, NEC believes in the highest 
quality provided by SMA string inverters.  14 x 17kVA 
units were installed at Spar, whereas 6 x 17kVA units 
were installed at the NamPower head office.

 
NEC has been operating in Namibia since 1958 and 

has a wide range of products and services on offer, and 
these include the full range of:
•		Solahart	Solar	water	heaters	(150	to	20	000L),	
•		John-Deer	backup	generators	(30	to	1	600	kVA),	
•			Grundfos	Solar	and	booster	pumps	(0.3	to	300	m3/

hr)
•		Abeco	water	storage	tanks	(1	to	5	000m3)
•			And	PV	Solar	systems:	Grid–tied	(2kW	–	10	MW)	

and Island systems (190 W to 200 kW)
NEC also incorporates NEC Stahl, which 

manufactures steel structures for the industry, especially 
the mining sector and is based in Swakopmund and 
Okahandja.

In summary, the solar industry is not asking to be 

subsidised. The industry is rather asking NamPower to 
release the potential of the private power generation all 
over the country, in a controlled and sensible way, to 
ensure Namibians benefit from this very exciting and 
sustainable development.

*Joring von Gossler is the Head of Renewable Energy 
at NEC Power and Pumps

NEC installed Inverter rooms
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DUAL PURPOSE: Thin-film frameless double-glass modules 
attached to a building in Madrid, Spain

SolTec goes hi-tech, incorporates 
building-integrated photovoltaics 

Building-integrated photovoltaics (BIPV) are 
photovoltaic materials that are used to replace 
conventional building materials in parts of the 

building envelope such as the roof, skylights, or facades. 
They are increasingly being incorporated into the 
construction of new buildings as a principal or ancillary 
source of electrical power, although existing buildings 
may be retrofitted with similar technology. The advantage 
of integrated photovoltaics over more common non-
integrated systems is that the initial cost can be offset 
by reducing the amount spent on building materials 
and labor that would normally be used to construct the 
part of the building that the BIPV modules replace. 
These advantages make BIPV one of the fastest growing 
segments of the photovoltaic industry.

CdTe thin-film Technology

CdTe (Cadmium-Telluride) is a near perfect material 
for PV application with a direct band gap of 1.5 eV that 
is closely matched to the terrestrial solar spectrum and a 
high optical absorption coefficient where less than 1 μm 
thickness is adequate to absorb the incident light. CdTe 
thin-film solar cell and module technology has validated 
the economies of scale that were projected for thin film PV 
technologies since the early 1980s where manufacturing 
costs are now below $0.84 with module efficiencies of up 
to 16%. Additionally, the low-temperature coefficient of 
CdTe modules results in a high annualized output.

Quality modules from Germany

Established in 2005, Calyxo GmbH produces thin-
film modules based on a Cadmium-Telluride (CdTe) 
Technology. Originally Calyxo had attained a worldwide 
exclusive licence for a highly innovative glass coating 
technology from the US Company Solar Fields. Calyxo 
initially set up a pilot line with a production capacity of 
8 MWp in Bitterfeld-Wolfen/Thalheim (Germany) to 
show that the technology could be transferred to mass 
manufacturing and rapidly commercialised. The pilot 
line was set into operation in summer 2007. Due to 
raising demand a new 60MWp production line has been 
inaugurated in 2013. SolTec - Your partner for BIPV and 
Calyxo solutions

 

SOLAR ROOF: Flat rooftop installation in Windhoek

Since 2013, with a couple of projects, including a 
262kWp system for the Spar Supermarket in Swakopmund, 
completed – SolTec has found a PV technology that not 
only serves the common applications in Namibia well 
under the intense high radiation due to the heat efficiency 
of such module technology, but also can now provide 
higher efficiency solutions for harsh weather conditions 
like those we are facing directly on the coast. 

Coming with an integrated and nice looking aluminium 
substructure SolTec cc is ready to serve the “green 
building industry” from the start even possibly replacing 
old fashion construction material helping to cut down on 
initial investment. 
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COMMUNITY PROJECT: One of SolTec’s recent projects to power a community greenhouse in Rehoboth

Solar roof without substructure in Klein Windhoek

“Greenhouse Power” – the way into the future:

SolTec is committed to serve the agriculture businesses in 
Namibia with cost-efficient renewable power solutions.

A “future greenhouse” might integrate PV into the roof 
structure as it has been already demonstrated in various latest 
greenhouse projects globally. Renewable technology and food 
production is a perfect marriage for the future in order to 
produce cost & energy efficient and more climate independent. 
Further development of solar PV & solar thermal applications 
will contribute to such goal and SolTec cc, in Namibia’s solar 
business for almost 20 years would be proud to become YOUR 
SOLUTION PARTNER.

SolTec cc 
51 Marconi Street , Southern Industrial , 061 235646

On the web: www.soltec.com.na  
fb: www.facebook.com/SolTeccc
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Solar Energy- A Way Forward
By Cecilia Andowa

With the uncontrollable fuel rises and now with the electricity 
tariffs also promising to go up, monthly electrical bills are 
becoming a huge pain. Whether you are a family of five, a 

couple of two or a group of friends - whatever your living situation, we all 
have one thing in common; that bit of tension that arises when the meter 
drops and will need to be topped up AGAIN or the meter will continue 
running and running and running with the result of a frightening electric 
bill. The geyser, the music systems, the all-nighter movie sessions and 
downloads - all these luxuries need not be affected by our having to worry 
about the electric bill. You do not have to programme your household 
and limit your regular routines at the price of discomfort.

It still is on a relatively small scale, but people all over the world are 
investing in renewable energy. Those in the know have realised the strain 
the world is on to provide our fast growing populations with sustainable 
energy. Our resources are rapidly deteriorating and at the same time, the 
depletion of these resources oddly equals to the depletion of the planet. 
It is only a matter of decades before the fossil fuels which the world 
so desperately relies on run out or diminish and the fit will fight each 
other for it. Where will you be that time? Your children? Personally, I 
would want to be prepared. I want to be one of the smart guys sitting 
in my backyard enjoying the strain-free relief of my solar power system 
installation.

The amount of solar energy that hits the Earth per year is so huge that 
it is just about equal to twice the energy that all coal, oil, natural gas and 
other resources generate. Approximately 120,000 TW (terawatts) from 
the sun reach the earth surface. That is 120000000000000000 joules per 
second! If you do the maths, you will find that more energy hits the Earth 
from the Sun in one hour than the whole world uses all year. (The world 
uses about 15 terawatts of power per year.)

Solar power is not as complicated as we think. With the aid of clean, 
simple and flush solar installations, an array of solar panels which can 
look great on your roof, we can produce solar power by harnessing and 
converting sunlight into electricity that can and will in turn run an entire 
household just the same. 

Clearly there is enough solar energy available to fulfil all human race 
energy requirements, and for all practical purposes, forever. Plus, with 
the development over the years, unique solar materials are now available, 
making solar installations that much easier. The key is developing 
technologies that efficiently convert solar power into usable energy in a 
cost-effective manner.

Yes, it goes without say that the installation prices are higher than 
paying for a dinner, but if it would mean I would no longer be a slave to 
a monthly electric bill, it is a price I am willing to pay. Moreover, in the 
long run solar electricity starts paying for itself. It will take several years 
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for you to earn your money back in savings, but once 
that break-even point occurs (and this could be already 
after four years!), it not only becomes a money saver 
but an investment. Instead of paying your plummeting 
monthly bills and getting nothing in return, your solar 
system could generate more electric power than you are 
consuming and in some Namibian regions the utility 
grid company already pays you for your additional power 
that is fed back into the grid. And the government is 
intending to spread these rules over the whole country. 

You will be making a profit and giving back a little 
something. Amazing isn’t it? 

Solar cells are also very silent compared to other 
renewable types of energy and they require very little 
maintenance. There are no movable parts so you don’t 
have to worry about replacing anything. It is completely 
reliable! The cells are long lasting sources of energy which 
can be used almost anywhere. They are particularly useful 
where there is no national grid and/or also in remote 
water pumping sites.

A single installation could last about 25 years before 
you have to worry about any dreads. Nevertheless rest 
assured you never have to worry about running out of 

sunlight, thus as long as the sun shines so does your 
wallet.

Now, Namibia does not produce any coal, oil or natural 
gas. This leads to massive imports of all petroleum mainly 
from South Africa and Zimbabwe, so I figure, things are 
only going to get worse.

In response to the rising fuel prices even the government 
has long ago considered other alternatives through low 
grid connectivity in rural areas.

Due to the dependence on energy imports and climbing 
greenhouse gas emissions, the Namibian Ministry of 
Mines and Energy launched a programme to remove 
barriers to renewable energy in 2004. 

The use of solar energy for your residence means you 
are independent from the burden of your municipal 
utility. You no longer are reliant on foreign sources of 
power or domestic for that matter. They can raise their 
rates all they like and you will not feel a thing. It is a little 
like growing your own tomatoes.

Cecilia Andowa is a young, female Namibian 
currently studying in Russia, and wishes to venture into 
renewable energy in the near future

Revamped Pupkewitz MegaTech opens its doors

Pupkewitz MegaTech has revamped its store in 
Windhoek’s Edison Street to cater for the ever 
increasing needs of its customers. The new store 

was officially opened by Mines and Energy Minister Isak 
Katali, who commended Pupkewitz MegaTech for its role 
in establishing mid-sized electrical contractors through its 
SME programme and credit facilities. In the photo: From 
left to right: Managing Director of Pupkewitz MegaTech, 
Paul Koster; Director of Energy at the Ministry of Mines and 
Energy, Selma-Penna Utonih; Minister of Mines and Energy, 
Isak Katali;  Financial Director of the Pupkewitz Group of 
Companies, Mr Eugene Shepherd.
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South Africa generating over 500 MW of power 
from solar

SUN POWER: South Africa generates almost 90 percent of Namibia’s total electricity consumption from solar

South Africa has moved among the world’s 
top ten countries regarding energy capacity 
coming from solar power. This amount 

is roughly 90 per cent of Namibia’s total energy 
demand.

According to the solar utility authority Wiki-
Solar, four large scale solar plants have come online 
in May this year and two more started operations 
in June. 

These include two 66 MW plants at Lesedi and 
Letatsi, developed by Solar Reserve and Intikon, 
and connected in late May. In early June, 33 MW 
more were added when the Herbert and Greefspan 
solar plants built by California-based SunPower 
Corporation were switched on.

The first four projects were part of ‘Round 1’ of 
the South African Renewable Energy Independent 
Power Producer Programme (REIPPP), which 
was introduced in 2011. The Energy Ministry has 

determined that 3,725 MW shall be generated 
from Renewable Energy (RE) sources to ensure 
the continued uninterrupted supply of electricity. 
This 3,725 MW is broadly in accordance with 
the capacity allocated to RE generation in plan 
for 2010-2030. So far, three bidding rounds were 
advertised through which the SA government asked 
independent power producers (IPPs) to make bids 
to sell electricity from their plants to Eskom. These 
procurement bids encourage the construction of 
RE projects. 

There are still several Round 1 RE plants under 
construction and Rounds 2 and 3 have subsequently 
been awarded. This means that South Africa would 
be climbing further up the table in the coming 
months, according to WikiSolar. South Africa 
is expected to move towards the Top Five in that 
list soon with several solar power projects under 
construction, according to WikiSolar.
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The total RE energy mix of 3,725 MW from RE supply 
for South Africa by 2030 consists of 8 sources. 
(Source: RSA Energy Ministry)

“France and Italy’s position in the Top Ten may now be 
under threat. Substantial pipelines of projects, not only 
in South Africa, but also in Japan and Chile, suggest that 
they too will soon be contenders for solar power’s First 
Division,” said Philip Wolfe of WikiSolar.

The two solar power systems Herbert and Greefspan 
are ground-mounted and jointly provide 33 megawatts 
(MW) into the grid. Both projects were constructed by 
SunPower and are located near Douglas in the Northern 
Cape Province.

Herbert generates 22 MW and the Greefspan 11 MW. 
Together these two solar projects cover more than 160 

hectares of land. A total of 138,000 solar photovoltaic 
panels on single-axis trackers were mounted. The trackers 
are programmed to follow the sun throughout the day; 
in this way they ensure that the maximum amount of 
sunlight is received to produce power.

“We are now looking forward to continuing our 
efforts in South Africa as we prepare to begin work on an 
even larger solar power project in Prieska, South Africa,” 
said Howard Wenger, chairperson of SunPower at the 
commissioning of the two PV plants.

Both systems are owned by AE-AMD Renewable 
Energy and its partners, including the IDEAS Fund, an 
infrastructure fund managed by Old Mutual Investment 
Group of South Africa. Electricity generated from the 
solar power projects is sold to Eskom.

During the Ministry’s Round 1bidding window, a total 
of 28 projects were allocated. Seven of these projects were 
based on wind energy technology, 19 on photovoltaics 
and two on concentrated solar power (CSP) technology. 
The solar PV projects allocated in the first round have 
a cumulative capacity of about 630 MW while the two 
CSP projects have a combined generation capacity of 
150 MW. 

In Round 2, a total of 19 projects were allocated. Ten 
of these were based on solar PV technology, one each 
on CSP and wind energy technology and seven on 
hydro power technology. The solar PV projects have a 
cumulative capacity of about 460 MW while the CSP 
project has a capacity of 50 MW. 

Preferred bidders of the Round 3 were announced 
in October 2013. Six bidders were allocated a total of 
450 MW of solar PV capacity while two bidders were 
allocated a total of 200 MW capacity. According to 
WikiSolar, which tracks RE projects around the world, 
another 1,780 MW utility-scale solar power capacity is 
still in the pipeline for South Africa.

The total RE energy mix of 3,725 MW from RE supply for South Africa by 2030 consists of 8 sources. 
(Source: RSA Energy Ministry)
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Category: PV INSTALLERS 
No Name Contact details 

1 Diogenius Daniel Cell no: 0812498707, Office: 061 2842509, ddaniel@met.na; 

2 Kasita Simon Homateni Cell no: 0812389085, Email: skasita@yahoo.ca; Tutungeni, Rundu, Kavango Region 

3 Kauaria Tjazupi Cell no: 0812536188, Email: tjazupi@hotmail.com; Erf 460, Falkenweg, Hochlandpark, Windhoek, Khomas Region 

4 Kuutondokwa Vitalis Cell no: 0812399622, Email: vitaliskuutondokwa@yahoo.com; Ongwediva, Onawa, Oshakati, Oshana Region 

5 Lubinda Josty Cell no: 0812061280 or 0855575185, Email: ljostylubinda@yahoo.com OR katimasolar@yahoo.com; Erf No: 156 Choto Compound, Katima Mulilo, Caprivi Region 

6 Namadhila Sackarias 

Nangolo 

Cell no: 0812565008, Office: 061 225648 / 2087652; 74 Columbia Street D/Park, Windhoek; Khomas Region 

7 Nambinga Epafras Cell no: 081281809, Email: epafrasn@yahoo.com 

8 Ngololo Johannes Cell no: 0812576633, Email: ngololoj@yahoo.com; Onamutoni, Oshakati, Oshana Region 

9 Nguuo Jackson Cell no: 0811296337, office: 061 0608038736;75 Black Rock Street, Rocky Crest, Windhoek, Khomas Region 

10 Nyambali Mathew Ukongo Cell no: 0812432192, Office: 065 245882, Onamulunga, Oniipa, Ondangwa Oshikoto Region 

11 Sakaria Leonard Cell no: 0812809497, Email: lonnysacky@yahoo.com; Ohangwena, Onekwaya-East, Main Road, Ohangwena Region 

12 Shikokola Letisia Cell no: 0812893208, Office: 065 220689 / 220688 Email: shikolola@yahoo.com; Mwatale E Street, House No: 8219, Oshakati, Oshana Region 

13 Siyemo Blasius 

Hamutenya 

Cell no: 0813170920, fax: 066-255685, House No: 131/1178, Tutungeni, Rundu, Kavango Region 

14 Tjamburo Prescott Cell no: 0811287168, office: 061 222649, Email: futuresolar@iway.na; Osler Street 17, Windhoek West, Windhoek, Khomas Region 

15 Helvi Ileka Cell no: 0811288028, Office: 061 215809, Email: helvi@solarage.com, c/o Solar age, 2 Jeppe street. Northern Industry, Windhoek 

16 Williams Ngupahua Cell no: 0812714406, Office: 061 211463, Email: wngupahua@yahoo.com, c/o Speedy Solar Solution, Erf 10515 Hans-diertrich Gensher street, Katutura, Windhoek 

17 Gerson Naholo Cell no: 0812457382, Office: 061 215809, Email: karnalle@webmail.co.za, c/o Solar age, 2 Jeppe street. Northern Industry, Windhoek 

18 Jan Hendrik Hanekom Cell no. 0811291816, Office: 063 222442, Email: johnnyh@iway.na c/o Jonny Auto Elektries, 83 Cathedra Street, P O Box 4, Keetmanshoop. 

19 Eduard C. Drotsche Cell no: 0811299062, Office: 063 223399, Email: hpseng@mweb.com.na , c/o HPS Engineering, 101 Stapelia Street, P O Box 924, Keetmanshoop. 

20 Mark Riehmer Cell no: 0811288772, Office: 061 236336, Email: mriehmar@conservcc.com c/o ConServ Engineering Services CC, 101 Stapelia St, 24 Parson  Street, P O Box 

6422, Southern Industrial Area, Windhoek. 

21 Martin U.J. Ndjavera Cell: 0813766786, Tel: 062-173818, c/o Rainbow Solar Systems cc, TransNamib Complex, P. O. Box 10. Gobabis, 

22 Erens Awene Cell: 0811247707, Tel: 065-241795, c/o Century Measure Graph, P. O. Box 2500, Ondangwa. 

23 Hapera Unanisa Cell: 0812979206 / 0812241354,c/o Wombi Construction cc, Okatuuo, Okakarara, Otjozondjupa Region 

24 Heinrich J. Kassen Cell: 0811276557; Tel: 062-524001 or 0608003239; Smart Solar, Reoboth. P.O.Box 26435 Windhoek

25 Rauna Aron Cell: 0812323516; Tel: 061-215809, Email: r.aron@webmail.co.za Omulyambambi Street, Okuryanganva, Windhoek

26 Thomas Amushila Cell: 0813116188; Fax: 088644016; P.O. Box 23592 Windhoek; email: nanec1@iway.na

27 Kalla Matheus Cell: 0811275598/ 0812878000; Tel: 061-260338, P.O box 21410 Windhoek, Email: kukukalla@gmail.com ; 9 Bach Street Windhoek

28 Niclas Ngutjinazo Cell: 0812494521; Fax: 0886545670, Email: info.niclas@iway.na , 59 Pasteur Street Windhoek West- Windhoek

29 Alfons Kaenda Cell:0816279085; Email: AlfonsoK43@gmail.com , P.O Box 142, Opuwo

30 Festus S Nuunyango Cell:0811242787; Email: nufesha@hotmail.com , P.O Box 23643 Windhoek, 5395 Hofsanger Street, Khomasdal Windhoek

31 Adriaan Olivier Cell:0811286018;Email: adriaan@mweb.com.na, P.O Box 1730 Rundu/ 81321 Olympia Windhoek, 6 Karin Muir Street, Windhoek

32 Erik Lund Cell:0811276771;Email: erik@ctsnam.com, P.O Box 6751 Windhoek, 7 Brits Street Windhoek

33 Mesag Muruko Cell: 0812469943; c/o Okakarara Electro Tech cc, Email: okakararaelectrotech@gmail.com , P.O Box 1493 Grootfontein, 1480 Malanami Homes, Grootfontein, 

Namibia

34 Stephen Sserwada Cell no: 0812986218, Email: electrocentre@iway.na , P.O Box 1879 Ondangwa, Onethidi Main Road, Ondangwa

35 Bjoern Wilschke Cell: 0811792969, Email: bjoern.wilschke@hopsol.com , c/o Hopsol Africa (Pty) Ltd, P.O Box 9150, 5 von Braun Street, Windhoek

Category: SOLAR THERMAL INSTALLERS 
No Name Contact details 

1 Diogenius Daniel Cell no: 0812498707, Office: 061 2842509, ddaniel@met.na 

2 Nguuo Jackson Cell no: 0811296337, Office: 061 0608038736 

3 Gerson Naholo Cell no: 0812457382, Office: 061 215809, Email: karnalle@webmail.co.za, c/o Solar age, 2 Jeppe street. Northern Industry, Windhoek. 

4 Eduard C. Drotsche Cell no: 0811299062, Office : 063 223399, Email: hpseng@mweb.com.na c/o HPS Engineering, , 101 Stapelia Street, P O Box 924, Keetmanshoop 

5 Mark Riehmer Cell no: 0811288772, Office: 061 236336, Email: mriehmar@conservcc.com c/o ConServ Engineering Services CC, 24 Parson Street, P O Box 6422, Southern 

Industrial Area, Windhoek, 

LIST OF APPROVED & REGISTERED INSTALLERS 
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6 Felix Kaurianga Cell no: 0816820438, Tel: 061 215809/ 215792, Fax: 061 215793, 660 Fritz Kasuto str. Police Camp Windhoek, P.O Box 60777, Windhoek

7 Festus S Nuunyango Cell:0811242787; Email: nufesha@hotmail.com , P.O Box 23643 Windhoek, 5395 Hofsanger Street, Khomasdal Windhoek

8 Adriaan Olivier Cell:0811286018;Email: adriaan@mweb.com.na, P.O Box 1730 Rundu/ 81321 Olympia Windhoek, 6 Karin Muir Street, Windhoek

9 Stephen Sserwada Cell no: 0812986218, Email: electrocentre@iway.na , P.O Box 1879 Ondangwa, Onethidi Main Road, Ondangwa

10 Flyer Huang Cell no: 0811241899, Email: exclusive-solar@hotmail.com , P. O Box 90323 Windhoek, Namibia. 24 Platinum Street, Prosperita Windhoek

11 Leon Antony Kotzee Cell no: 0812950987, Email: leonkotzee72@gmail.com , P. O Box 26517 Windhoek, Namibia, L.A.K Plumbing & Renovations, 3718 Heidestase, Windhoek, Namibia

12 Sahabo Emery Cell no: 0814459621, Email: asense.service@gmail.com , P. O Box 9993 Windhoek, Namibia. 13 von Fackenhavzen Street, Pionierspark Windhoek Namibia

Category: RENEWABLE ENERGY TECHNOLOGIES SUPPLIERS 
No Business Name Products Contact 

Person 

Contact details 

1 Dezman Investment Photovoltaics, Energy efficient stoves 

(Tso-Tso) 

Shikongo 

Tuakondja 

Telephone no: 065 224156, Fax no: 065 224156, Ongwediva Erf 145 

2 Namibian Engineering 

Corporation (NEC) 

SWH, Photovoltaic, SHS, PVP, Niko Brueckner Telephone no: 061 236720, Fax no: 061 232673, 21 Joule Street Southern Industrial, Windhoek 

3 Trinity Business Solutions 

(TBS) 

SWH, Photovoltaic, SHS, Solar cookers/box, 

streetlights 

Bernadette 

Simana 

Telephone no: 061 258112, Fax no: 061 225667, Jacona Street, Hochland Park Erf. 1600B, 

Windhoek 

4 SOLSQUARE Namibia SWH, Photovoltaic Inge Hofmister Telephone no: 061 211675, Fax no: 061 210309, 38 Newcastle Str unit 3 Roschpark, Northern 

Industry, Windhoek 

5 Solar age SWH, Photovoltaic, SHS, Solar cooker/box, 

Street lights 

Conrad Roedern Telephone no: 061 215809, Fax no: 061 215793, 2 Jeppe Street. Northern Industry, Windhoek 

6 Alternative Energy 

System cc (Alensy) 

SWH, Photovoltaic, SHS, Energy Efficient 

Appliances; wind. 

Bjorn Wilschke Telephone no: 061 400877, Fax no: 061 400870, 10 Diehl Street, Southern Industrial, Windhoek 

7 Terrasol Photovoltaic, Energy efficient stoves, Solar 

borehole pumps 

Schultz Werner Telephone no: 061 233608/239454, Fax no: 061 239454, 9 Nobel Street, Southern Industrial, 

Windhoek 

8 Engineering Centre cc Photovoltaic Greiter Joern Telephone no: 061 220696/221069, Fax no: 061 220703, 21 Schafer Street, Windhoek

9 Speedy Solar Solution cc SWH, Photovoltaic, SHS, Solar cookers/box, 

Energy Efficient stoves, Solar traffic lights 

William 

Ngupahua/ 

Benjamin Kasuto

Telephone no: 061 303003, Fax no: 061 303003, Erf 10515 Hans-diertrich Gensher street, 

Katutura, Windhoek

10 Suntank Namibia SWH Kutz Udo Telephone no: 064 401009, Fax no: 064 400009, 83 Strand Street, Swakopmund 

11 Jonny Auto Elektries Photovoltaic, SHS Jan Hendrik 

Hanekom 

Telephone no: 063 222442, Fax no: 063 223897, 83 Cathedra Street, Keetmanshoop 

12 HPS Engineering SWH, Photovoltaic, SHS, Energy Efficient 

appliance 

Eduard C. 

Drotsche 

Telephone no: 063 223399, Fax no: 063 223366, 101 Stapelia street, Keetmanshoop 

13 ConServ Engineering 

Services CC 

SWH, Photovoltaic, SHS, Energy Efficient 

appliance 

Mark Riehmer Telephone no: 061 236336, Fax no: 061 256726, 24 Parson Street, Southern Industrial Area, 

Windhoek 

14 LED Lighting and Solar 

Warehouse 

SWH, Photovoltaic, SHS, Energy Efficient 

appliance 

Mark Anthony 

Walsh 

Telephone no: 061 302516, 3 Mathem Street, Hochland Park Windhoek 

15 SolTec SWH, Photovoltaic, SHS, Energy Efficient 

appliance 

Heinrich steuber Telephone no: 061 235646, Fax no: 061 250460, 51 Marconi Str, South Industrial, Windhoek 

16 Solar Plus Renewable. E SWH, Photovoltaic, SHS, Energy Efficient 

Appliances, gas stoves, solar freezer 

Leonard S. 

Sakaria 

Cell: 0812809497, Fax: 065-260038, Onekwaya East, Ohangwena- Main Road, P. O. Box 449, 

Ohangwena. 

17 Temako Green Energy 

(TGE) 

SWH, Photovoltaic, SHS, Energy Efficient 

Appliances, streetlights & accessories 

Ndilula Mwahafar Tel: 220743, Fax:255660, No. 2 Ruhr St, Northern Industrial Area, P. O. Box 24749 Windhoek. 

18 Khomas Equipment & 

Appliances cc

SWH, Photovoltaics, SHS, EE appliances, 

torches, lanterns, chargers.

Sitali Stanley Tel: 061 271590, Fax: 061 271591, 1264 Goudsnip St. Hochland Park, Windhoek.

19 Namibia Solar Solutions 

(Prop.) Ltd

SWH, Photovoltaics, SHS, EE appliances, Letisia Shikokola Tel: 065 230097, Fax: 065 230094, P.O. Box 90142, Ongwediva. Oshakati

20 FLA Trading cc Photovoltaics, SHS, EE appliances Lucky Namupolo Tel: 061 222092 Cell: 0811290045 or 0811240882; P.O. Box 11554 Windhoek

21 SkyPower Namibia cc All listed products, plus fridges and wind 

except stoves.

Chris King Tel: 064-209952, cell: 0812720508, Fax: 064-209952, P.O.Box 1861 Walvis Bay.

22 Orujaveze Solar cc SWH, Photovoltaics, SHS, solar Mr. Rolf P. 

Seiferth

Tel: 061-260338; Fax: 061-260338. P.O. Box 2409, Windhoek.

23 Nanec Trading 

Enterprises cc

Photovoltaic and Solar Home Systems Leticia Amushila Tel: 065-244135(Omuthiya), 065-260189(Ohangwena), and 065-288504 (Okongo) Cell: 

0811481490. Fax 08844016. P.O. Box 23592 Windhoek. email: nanec1@iway.na

24 REMI Solar Energy cc Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic & Solar 

Home Systems

Remengius 

Shikongo

Cell: 0812535285. Erf 1248 Beta Street Khomasdal. P.O Box 24591 Windhoek. Email: 

shikongorem@yahoo.com

LIST OF APPROVED & REGISTERED INSTALLERS AND  SUPPLIERS WITH NTCRE / TC1 As of July 2014
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KEY 

SWH Solar Water Heaters SHS Solar Home Systems PVP Photovoltaic Water pumping

LIST OF APPROVED & REGISTERED INSTALLERS AND  SUPPLIERS WITH NTCRE / TC1 As of July 2014
25 Etameko Marketing & 

Sales cc

Solar Cookers/box Johannes Nekundi Tel 061-263694/210682. Cell 0812596195. P.O Box 280 Windhoek; Fax 061-263614. Nordland 

Street No 38 Lafrenz Township. Email: jrnetameko@iway.na

26 NATWE Electric & Solar Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, solar 

Home Systems, Solar cookers/box, Energy 

Efficient Stoves, Solar pumps, Wind 

Turbines, Fridges & Freezers

Adriaan Olivier Tel: 066 25635. Cell: 0811286018. P.O Box 1730 Rundu. Erf 536 Nkarapamwe Rundu. Email: 

rnawa@iway.na / adriaan@mweb.com.na

27 Andjamba Construction 

cc

Solar Water Heaters, Solar Home Systems, 

Solar Cookers/box, Cellphone Charger

Mr. J T Andjamba Tel: 065 251049. Cell: 0811286992. Fax: 065 251049. P.O Box 304, Outapi. Erf 435, Outapi. 

Email: temeipojohannes@yahoo.com

28 Multi Engineering and 

Training Services cc

Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, Solar 

Home Systems, Solar cookers/box, Energy 

Efficient stoves, solar Water Pumps

Jansen Uaundja 

Mieze

Tel:  061 303003. Cell: 0812801545. Fax: 061 303003. P.O Box 62190 Katutura. Erf 7 Adler 

Street. Email: uaundjamieze@yahoo.com

29 Be Prepared Investments 

56 cc

Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, Solar 

Home Systems, Solar cookers/box, Energy 

Efficient stoves, Wind Turbines, Fridges 

and Freezers, Solar Pumps

Adriaan Olivier Tel: 061 301334. Cell: 0811286018. Fax: 061 301334. 6 Karin Muir Street Olympia.Email: 

adriaan@mweb.com.na

30 Döbra Solar Development 

Project

Solar cookers/box Mr. Willem Hans Cell: 081 4216347. Fax: 061 239791. RC Mission Döbra, Plot 46 Döbra, Windhoek. Email: 

solarcookernamibia@gmail.com

31 Central Technical 

Supplies

Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, Solar 

Home Systems

Mr. Frank Walter 

Biederlack

Cell: 081 127 5559. Fax: 061 233 254. Scheppenhauer Street No 42, Windhoek. Email: frank@

ctsnam.com

32 Maltahöhe Auto & 

Electric cc

Solar Water Heaters, Solar Home Systems, 

Solar Cookers/box, Energy Efficient stoves

Mr. Verwey 

Hendrikus Jacobus

Cell: 08 1 1483062. Tel: 063 293 310. Fax: 063 293 313. P.O Box 62-Maltahöhe Namibia.. 

Email: PoDnpo3@mweb.com.na

33 Aqua Conservation 

Services cc

Solar Water Heaters, Solar Cookers, Dry 

Sanitation

Mr. Manfred 

Fortsch

Cell: 0813666441. Fax2Email: 0886517324. P O Box 6915, Ausspannplatz, Windhoek, Namibia. 

Email: info@aqua-conservation.com

34 Forever Electrical Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, Solar 

Home Systems, Solar cookers/box, Energy 

Efficient stoves, Grid and Off-Grid Power

Mr. Abisai 

Shiyagaya

Cell: 0811246969. Fax: 088 615676. P.O Box 2674, Oshakati, Namibia. Email: 

foreverelectrical@mweb.com.na

35 M. Engineering and Solar 

Power Contractors cc

Solar Water Heaters, Solar Home Systems, 

Solar cooker/box, Energy Efficient stoves

Mr. Moses Tomas Cell: 0813711122. P.O Box 6164 Auspannplatz, Namibia. Erf 698 Mozambique Street, Katutura, 

Windhoek, Namibia. Email: twmoses02@gmail.com

36 Electro Centre cc Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, Solar 

Home Systems, Electrical Refrigerators

Mr. Stephen 

Sserwada

Cell: 0812986218. P.O Box 1879 Ondangwa, Namibia. Onethidi Main Road, Ondangwa, 

Namibia. Email: electrocentre@iway.na

37 Ackermann Future 

Trading cc

Photovoltaic, Solar Water Pumps Mr. Christiaan 

Ackermann

Cell: 0816638839. P.O Box 90433, Windhoek, Namibia. Erf 21 Nachtigal Street, Ausspannplatz, 

Windhoek. Email: christiaan@cedarsolar.com

38 Blits Electrical cc Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, Solar 

Home

Mr. Francois 

Johannes 

Binneman

Cell: 0817239312. P.O Box 70, Aranos, Namibia. Erf 83 Hospitaal Street Aranos, Namibia. 

Email: fransbinneman@iway.na

39 Hopsol Africa (Pty) Ltd Photovoltaic, Solar Home Systems Mr. Bjoern 

Wilschke

Cell: 0811792969, Email: bjoern.wilschke@hopsol.com , P.O Box 9150, 5 von Braun Street, 

Windhoek, Namibia

40 Generation Resources cc Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, Solar 

Home Systems, Sola cookers/box, Energy 

efficient stoves, Wind energy

Mr. Timoteus 

Waendama

Cell: 0812446633. P.O Box 23603 Windhoek, Namibia. Erf 7276 Papaja Street, Windhoek, 

Namibia. Email: timwaen@gmail.com

41 Unity Mining & Energy 

Resources (Pty) Ltd

Solar Water Heaters, Solar Home Systems Mr. Matthew 

Pengeyo

Cell: 081202055. Email: mathew.unityenergy@gmail.com , 12 Scheppman Street, 

Pionierspark, Windhoek Namibia

42 Asense Investments Solar Water Heaters Mr. Sahabo Emery Cell: 0814459621. P. O Box 9993 Windhoek, Namibia. Email: asense.service@gmail.com , 

Parson Street Southern Industry, Windhoek Namibia

43 New Era Investments Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, Solar 

Home Systems, Solar Water Pumps

Mr. Donald Lee Cell: 0811288588. P O Box 90323 Windhoek, Namibia. Email: newera-investment@hotmail.

com , 74 Frans Indongo Street, Windhoek West, Windhoek Namibia
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